SECTION 3
PARK BENCHMARKING and
ANALYSIS / PUBLIC INPUT
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VILLAGE DEMOGRAPHICS

2000

According to the 2010 Census Report, the median age of La Grange
Park residents has become slightly older while the size of population has
remained stable.
Census Year
2000
2010

Median Age
41.1
43.8

Population
13,295
13,579

Looking forward, the population is expected to remain stable due to the
Community Park District’s land locked boundaries. A unique feature of
La Grange Park is that children raised in La Grange Park often marry
and purchase their first home in La Grange Park.

Under age 5
Age 5 – 19
Age 20 – 39
Age 40 – 59
Age 60 - 79
Age 80 &
Over

918
2,452
4,102
2,922
2,261
640

2000
6.9%
18.4%
30.9%
22.0%
17.0%
4.8%

2010
813
2,642
2,615
3,938
2022
1,549

6.0%
19.4%
19.2%
29%
14.0%
11.4%

HOUSING ANALYSIS
Housing statistics in La Grange Park have not changed significantly
over the past 10 years and is it not expected to change significantly in
the future. A table summary of the pertinent housing statistics follows:

2010

Total # Housing
Units
Total Occupied
Units
# Owner Occupied
Housing Units
# Occupied Rental
Units

5,560

100%

5,830

100%

5,432

97.7%

5,416

92.9%

3,890

71.6%

3,904

72.1%

1,542

28.4%

1,512

27.9%

Av. Household
Size
Owner Occupied
Rental Occupied

2.38

2.41

2.66
1.70

2.64
1.82

Population in
Owner Occupied
10,347
77.8%
10,295
Units
Population in
Rental Occupied
2,621
22.2%
2,755
Units
Av. Family Size
3.05
3.11
Data Collected from http://factfinder2.census.gov

77.4%

22.6%

ECONOMICS
La Grange Park and surrounding area is a moderately affluent with a
healthy mix of middle and upper middle class citizens. The Community
Park District’s tax base is predominately residential with limited
commercial and industrial property taxes. Statistical markers follow:

Household Income
Av. Property Tax
Median Home Value
% Residential Development

La Grange
Park
$94,068
$3,373
$367,400
87%

State
$53,966
$2,285
$202,200

Data Collected from www.city-data.com & http://factfinder2.census.gov
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National down turns in the real estate market has had limited impact in
La Grange Park. The Village was honored in 2011 by Forbes as one of
America’s 20 Most Stable Housing Markets. Good long range planning
and continued public support will maintain the area's economic stability.

LAND DEVELOPMENT
As described earlier in this report, La Grange Park is bounded by
established urban communities on three sides and the Cook County
Forest Preserve District on the fourth. Therefore, its geographic size and
population is not expected to increase. Likewise, the opportunity to
expand open spaces within the Community Park District of La Grange
Park is also limited. In most cases future land acquisitions for open
space will require demolition and restoration of varying amounts.
Annual new growth within the Community Park District will likely
remain under $2 million.

SUMMARY
The biggest population boom in La Grange Park and surrounding
communities occurred from 1945, immediately following World War II
through the 1960’s. From the 1970’s to present, demographic statistics
have stabilized and are expected to remain so for the foreseeable future.
Over the years, La Grange Park has developed an especially high sense
of community among its residents, which is a platform for economic
stability. Progressive community services that prudently use of all
available resources will maintain its strength.

FINANCIAL
OVERVIEW
The fiscal year of the Community Park District begins May 1 and ends
April 30. The Park District’s accounting system has three major
categories: Operating, Debt Service, and Capital Projects. The
Community Park District’s average expenses for the last five years are
represented below. We expect a higher percentage of money being spent
in capital projects during the next 4 years, which is detailed in Section 4
of this document.
Capital
Proj.
21%
Debt
Service
13%

Operate
66%

Income comes from five sources; Property Taxes, Fees and Charges,
Earned Interest, Bond Proceeds and Other Income (Miscellaneous and
Donations). Income category averages for the last five years is
represented below. During the next five years, the Community Park
District expects to increase the percentage of Other Income by soliciting
State Grants.

INTEREST
2%

Bond
Proceeds
14%
FEES
28%

OTHER
1%
TAXES
55%
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PROPERTY TAX INCOME
The collection of property tax is and will remain the biggest single
source of income for the Community Park District. Significant increase
in property tax income is not expected during the next five years: 1) The
Community Park District Board is not expected to seek passage of a
referendum that would increase the property tax levy above the
consumer price index and 2) New growth within the Park District has
caused the Community Park District tax levy to increase. However, new
growth within the Park District has averaged a .38% of EAV during the
past five years and is not expected to change significantly in the next
five years. The following graph illustrates the amount of property tax
received for all purposes during the past 5 years.
$1,050,000.00

$1,250,000
$1,200,000
$1,150,000

INCOME

$1,100,000

EXPENSE

$1,050,000
$1,000,000
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2012 From Unaudited Year End Report

The Park District Board has maintained a year end operating fund
balance large enough to operate the District for nine months (80%
funded). The following table a five year trend. Conservative fiscal
policies and continued prudent fiscal management will maintain the
Park District’s healthy fiscal position.
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OPERATING ACCOUNTS
The Community Park District operating budget includes maintenance of
all parks and park facilities, the Recreation Center building, all
recreation program and administration costs. Administration is further
broken into various sub-accounts including office operations,
administrative personnel, and other operations. Over the last five years,
operating expense has been slightly under operating income as
illustrated in the following table.

$800,000
$600,000
$400,000
$200,000
$2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Property taxes pay over half of the District’s operating expense with the
remainder coming from recreation program fees, earned interest, and
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donations. The following chart illustrates the percentage of operating
income for the previous fiscal year (2011).
Interest
0%
Fees
41%

Other
1%

Taxes
58%

Operating expenses include the cost of park maintenance, the Recreation
Center building, direct and indirect recreation programs, office
expenses, and general administration costs. The following table
illustrates expense allocations in FY 2010-11.

Recreation
Programs
47%

Admin.
23%

DEBT SERVICE ACCOUNTS
Community Park District debt has been established by the selling of
General Obligation (G.O.) bonds. Over the past five years, bond
proceeds have mostly been used to repay the construction cost of the
Community Park District Recreation Center building, which opened in
2006. A smaller portion of the annual bond proceeds has been used to
pay for capital improvement. The table below illustrates use of bond
proceeds income for the last five years.

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

Debt
Service
$ 188,275
$ 185,431
$ 187,032
$ 188,469
$ 190,519

$
$
$
$
$

Capital
Projects
321,488
83,888
27,683
48,726
36,733

Total
$ 509,763
$ 269,319
$ 214,715
$ 237,195
$ 227,252

In December 2011 the Community Park District refinanced its existing
debt to take advantage of favorable interest rates, to improve cash flow,
and to simplify debt service record keeping. The improved cash flow
will enable the Park District to seek matching Illinois Department of
Conservation grant money, which is contemplated during the life of this
master plan.

Park Bldgs
& Grnds
25%

Recreation
Center
5%
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CAPITAL PROJECTS
The Capital Projects Fund was created by the Community Park District
to account for all capital assets, which are defined as assets costing more
than $1,000 and that will last at least five years. Except for expenses in
2007 when money was spent to furnish the new Recreation Center, all
expenses during the last five years have been to maintain existing assets.

ADA TOTALS
CARP TOTALS

2012-13
$
19,400
$
64,400
$
83,800

Future capital replacements and renovation of existing assets
have been scheduled in a new Capital Asset Replacement Plan
(CARP). Additional renovation expenses have been defined in a
new American Disabilities Act Transition Plan (ADATP). A
combined summary of these replacement and renovation costs
follows.

2013-14
$ 13,200
$ 88,000
$ 101,200

2014-15
$ 19,400
$ 26,500
$ 45,900

TOTALS
$ 52,000
$ 178,900
$ 230,900
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PARK FACILITY ANALYSIS
The following table presents a comparison of outdoor recreation
facilities between the Community Park District and the State of Illinois
averages, which have been derived from Illinois Department of Natural
Resources research. Current facility holdings are presented, along with
deficiencies that would bring the Community Park District up to the
minimum average. It should be assumed that the IDNR uses these
comparisons in their evaluations of grant applications. Thus, the
argument can be made that if the Community Park District satisfies
facility averages, there needs to be other compelling reasons, such as
renovation, enhancement, or relocation, in order to submit successful
grant applications.
These numbers should be interpreted as informational only. Statewide
averages do not incorporate population or budgetary issues. Some
governmental units in the survey may have different recreational goals
or different financial resources than the Community Park District.
Additionally, the physical condition of the equipment surveyed is not
documented, thereby providing no basis for evaluating quality of
facilities against each other. Useful life tables are useful in evaluating
whether a facility may be due for replacement or upgrading (See
Appendix A).
Finally, the sizes of some of the facilities amenities are not detailed.
Using skate parks as an example, although quantitatively meeting the
average, a specific park may not fulfill the physical requirements of
size, or challenge desired by users.
So what use is the table? The chart provides some measure of the types
of facilities and their quantities found in Park Departments throughout
the State of Illinois, and indicates suggestions for the types of amenities
necessary in the future for the Community Park District. This chart is
also used by the IDNR to evaluate need for OSLAD and other Grant
applications.
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3/27/2012

COMMUNITY PARK DISTRICT
QUANTITATIVE FACILITY COMPARISONS

TYPE

Rec. Avg. per
1000 people
by Illinois
Recommended
Department
Facilities for
of Natural
13600 pop. By
Resources IDNR Standard

Baseball
0.2552
Softball
0.1425
Soccer
0.1779
Football
0.0546
Tennis
0.49
Basketball
0.25
Volleyball
0.17
Skate Park
0.0163
Golf Holes
0.0081
Shelters
0.206
Playgrounds
0.4035
Pools
0.0282
Nature / Interp. Trails
0.0547
Walking / Bicycle Trails (mile)
0.163
Interpretive Centers
0.01
Water / Beach Access
Outdoor Ice Rink
0.04
Community Center
In-Line hockey / Multipurpose Rink

3.5
1.9
2.4
0.7
6.7
3.4
2.3
0.2
0.1
2.8
5.5
0.4
0.7
2.2
0.1

Existing
Facilities
4
5
3
0
8
5.5
2
0
0
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Current
Recommended Recommended
Surplus
Facilities
Facilities for
/Deficiency
population by
13600 pop. By
vs. IDNR NRPA Standard NRPA Standard
0.5
3.1
0.6
-0.7
1.3
2.1
-0.3
-0.2
-0.1
3.2
0.5
-0.4
-0.7
-2.2
-0.1

1/2000
1/2000
1/2000
1/10000
1/3000
1/3000
1/3000
1/5000
1c. / 25000
1/4000
1/1000

7
7
7
1
5
5
5
3
1
3
14

1/5000

3

1/10000
1/5000
1/10000

1
3
1

Existing
Facilities
4
5
3
0
8
5.5
2
0
0
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Current
Surplus /
Deficiency
vs. NRPA
-3
-2
-4
-1
3
1
-3
-3
-1
3
-8
0
0
0
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PARK ACREAGE STANDARDS
Prior to 1996, urban planners and the National Park and Recreation
Association (NRPA) generally agreed that there should be a minimum
allotment of one acre of park land for each 100 of the population in the
urban area, or 10 acres of total park land per 1,000 residents in any
community nationwide. Acreage allotment standards were further
broken down, stating that a minimum of 2.5 acres of mini and
neighborhood parks should be provided for each 1,000 people of a
specified geographic neighborhood. This balance of 7.5 acres per
thousand residents would result in equal distribution of the parks
throughout the entire community. Additional acreage requirements
would be met by regional park systems and forest preserves. The
Statewide Outdoor Recreation Partnership Plan for Illinois does make a
statement about regional resource-based recreation lands, noting an
average of 49 acres per 1000 residents.
The national standard methodology was revised in mid-1996. Because
of new trends in local recreation service, the revisions move away from
the previous subjective standards and incorporate a new strategy,
referred to as Level of Service, or LOS. This highly scientific research
tool measures actual facility and park usage and translates these trends
into new growth area projections. Thus, the strict standard of acreage
per 1,000 people is being deemphasized. According to the NRPA,
research has shown that few communities believe the old system to be
truly useful. Also, logic would dictate that facility supply be based on
demand. (For example, if few people in the community play tennis,
there is no good reason for providing 1 court for every 2,000 people.)
NRPA now advocates that local providers must review classifications of
leisure events, needs, and park space as they specifically impact their
individual communities. Park districts must be confident about specific
facilities that are needed only after using greater research and feedback
received through a public participation needs assessment.
Another note to using a strict land requirement is that there is no
consideration of the physical distribution of park land throughout a
community. Therefore, this information should be cross referenced with

the spatial mapping research. The Community Park District is well
distributed in its park locations.

PROPOSED ACREAGE STANDARD
Existing acreage standards suggested by the Illinois Department of
Natural Resources are considered by the Community Park District
Board of Commissioners to be an unrealistic target in La Grange Park
for the following reasons.
1. Because the Community Park District is landlocked, and is fully
built-out, the potential for purchasing additional open space for
recreational needs is potentially non-existent. The Community
Park District must target, purchase, and either convert or knock
down existing buildings to create more park land.
2. Acquiring land and the additional costs of demolition cause the
current and future Community Park District Boards to be
extremely careful to remain within limited cash reserves.
Purchase and development of land can only be managed if
properties are negotiated at below market value, and if there is
potential for outside funding (grants or endowments).
3. From public meetings and needs assessment surveys, the
Community Park District Board believes that the community is
relatively satisfied with current land holdings, and is looking for
updates in equipment and better park design.
It is recommended that the Park District carefully analyze land needs,
create a list of potential locations to monitor, and begin discussion with
potential sellers.
The Park District Board has also adopted a Park Acreage Standard that
has a reasonable expectation of achieving. The Park District acreage
standard for La Grange Park is 2.0 acres per thousand residents. This
quantity is supportive of existing parks, but reflects a need to expand
existing parks where possible.
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SPATIAL ANALYSIS STANDARDS
The attached maps provide a study of spatial distribution for the
different park classifications in the Community Park District system.
Based on the NRPA service area guidelines, these spatial charts help to
illustrate where there are potential deficiencies in services to populated
areas of the village. Neighborhood and mini-parks are combined on the
same map, as their purpose is similar for local residents. On a regional,
or natural resource scale, La Grange Park is bounded on two sides by
Cook County Forest Preserves, providing trails, fishing, and nature
preserves within easy access by walking, bicycling, or by car.
Neighborhood parks are shown on a service radius of ¼ and ½ miles,
based on the NRPA guidelines. Community parks are shown at a one
mile radius. Also included is distribution of several major facility types.
The Community Park District is well represented by neighborhood, or
mini-parks, although these park spaces are small and have minimally
met guidelines for neighborhood parks. These boundaries are based on
½, or ¼ mile service radius respectively. Accordingly, the southwest
corner of the District may be underserved.
A reminder - the use of spatial mapping must be tempered with the
knowledge that not every park has the same facilities, or level of service
available. Two neighborhood parks may be radically different in
facilities that are offered, therefore not being truly ‘equal’ in recreation
opportunities, or public perception.

Classification

Service Area

Mini Park

¼ mile radius

Neighborhood
Park/Playground

¼ to ½ mile

Community Park

2-3 mile radius

Sports Complex

2- 8 mile radius

Special Use

½ mile – 1 mile

Natural Resource

8 – 20 mile radius
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PARK BOUNDARY AND LOCATION MAP
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NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS – ¼ MILE RADIUS
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COMMUNITY PARKS – 1/2 MILE RADIUS
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TENNIS COURTS – 1/2 MILE RADIUS
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COMMUNITY INPUT
The master plan project was launched in October 2011 when the
Community Park District Board, key staff and its landscape
architectural consultant completed a walking tour of the parks.
The purpose was to familiarize decision makers with the park
facilities and to comment on elements we like and do not like.
Soon thereafter, the Park Board directed Staff and Landtech
Design, Oswego, Illinois to schedule a series of public hearings to
solicit resident input. A bullet point summary of recorded public
comment follows from each of the four public hearings.
Wednesday, December 7, 2011:

Beach-Oak Park
Memorial Park

Beach-Oak Park
Those present were asked what they like about the park and
responded as follows:
Its close proximity to the families that use it
Variety of age appropriate playground pieces
The park’s focus on young children
The playground train
Walls to walk on for balance
The park’s attractiveness
The shape and size of the gazebo
The portable restroom
When asked what they dislike about Beach-Oak Park the audience
responded as follows:
Poor visibility of the basketball courts
Needs more security – do not always feel safe
People walking dogs in the park
Playground train is too old
Too few swings

Need more shade for swings
Portable restroom is unattractive
The audience was then asked to comment on some concepts
presented by the Landtech Design, the Park District’s Landscape
Architect.
Those present were very supportive of potentially
acquiring the adjacent residence that is presently for sale.
Suggestions were made for alternative uses for the hard
surface court.
The Park District was asked to relocate rather than replace
some of the trees on the property.
Those present voiced opinion for more young children
play opportunity.
Memorial Park
When asked what they like about the park the audience responded
with the following comments:
The amphitheater and the concert series
All existing play courts
Sled Hill
It’s a place for the community to congregate
It’s dedication to all veterans
Good baseball field
Location near shopping areas
It’s a park where lots of noise can occur without negative
impact
When asked what they dislike about the park the audience
responded with the following comments:
No indoor restrooms
Baseball field dug outs and the right field fence could
make snow sledding unsafe.
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Needs a larger playground
Needs larger gazebo
Needs more visibility from La Grange Road
The audience was then asked to comment on some concepts
presented by the Landtech Design, the Park District’s Landscape
Architect. The comments were:
Enhance the area’s attraction as a town gathering place by
making a better connection with the library, adjacent
businesses, the Village Market and Jewel.
Provide landscaping that enhances intimacy in certain
areas
Should make use of the parking at Jewel
Acquire the Pancake House property
Include bird houses, butterfly boxes and other natural
amenities
Use different styles of fencing to create baseball outfield
fence
Replace grass in amphitheater seating with something
more user and maintenance friendly
Install baseball field lights
Design areas of particular interest to seniors, e.g. bocce
ball and walking paths

Monday, January 23, 2012:

Beach-Oak Park
Memorial Park

The purpose of the meeting was to introduce for public review and
comment conceptual plans that were developed following the
meeting on December 7th.

Beach-Oak Park
Add a boulder, trees, or a berm in the northeast corner of
the park for traffic safety concerns.
The portable toilet screen is thought to be a 3-walled
structure with a roof built to look like it belongs in the
park.
Residents expressed concern about even a half-court
basketball area becoming too competitive. Another option
is to make it a shooting court only.
The possibility of adding a single skateboard apparatus
was mentioned that would serve young children to use one
and two at a time.
The idea of a vegetable garden was brought up. It was
pointed out that the park was not large enough to
accommodate one.
The residents expressed the desire to maintain the “train”
theme.
Park Board President Ritten said the Board is looking into
grant options that would enable acquisition of an adjacent
property.
Memorial Park
Residents stated they really like the open air family shelter
idea because it would make the park more enjoyable to use
year-round
Questions were asked and answered about the conceptual
spray park location.
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Residents stated they like the spray pad farther from the
shelter since the shelter will be used year-round but the
spray pad will not
Alternate path directions near the sand volleyball courts
were discussed.
Relocating the basketball standard in a back-to-back
configuration was suggested.
Several residents liked the idea of moving the sidewalk
along La Grange Road more into the park because it is
safer and would give bike riders and pedestrians a better
view of the park.
A bocce ball court and/or permanent “bags” area was
suggested.

Monday, February 6, 2012:

Stone-Monroe Park
Robinhood Park
Yena Park
Hanesworth Park

Stone-Monroe Park
Those present were asked to name what they like about the park.
The tennis court carpet is appreciated for its slow play.
The shelter has good visibility for the whole playground.
The playground equipment is nice and in good condition.
Those present were asked to name what they do not like about the
park.
The park is too small.
It is the only park on the west side of La Grange Road.
The carpet on the tennis court does not allow moisture to
drain.

There is no good place for equipment storage.
The port-a-potty is an eyesore.
It feels “urban” with all the fencing.
There is bad drainage in portions of the baseball fields.
There is a lack of color in the landscaping.
There is only one entry into the tennis courts.
The benches are old and more benches needed.
There is no seating for people to watch softball games.
Robinhood Park

Those present were asked to name what they like about the park.
The size of the park
Those present were asked to name what they do not like about the park.

Accessing some parts of the park is difficult.
There are very few parking spaces.
The tennis courts are far from parking and the bathroom
and are very close to power lines.
The shelter needs a new roof.
The playground needs younger children equipment.
There are no basketball courts.
Yena Park

Those present were asked to name what they like about the park.
The sand volleyball court is used a lot in the summer.
The facility is heavily used by Brook Park School
It is a visually pleasing park
The park is well used for multiple purposes throughout the
year.
Those present were asked to name what they do not like about the park.

The park is lacking a perimeter sidewalk for exercise.
There is a lot of fencing, but it is needed for safety.
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Children climbing the baseball backstops can be a
problem.
The courts are not getting as much use as they used to.
Hanesworth Park

Those present were asked to name what they like about the park.
It is a good baseball facility
Those present were asked to name what they do not like about the park.

The sidewalk design along Barnsdale Road is a safety
issue
The concession stand has bathrooms but they are only
open during baseball games
Tuesday, February 21, 2012:

Stone-Monroe Park
Robinhood Park
Yena Park
Hanesworth Park

The purpose of the meeting was to introduce for public review and
comment conceptual plans that were developed following the
previous meeting on February 6th.
Stone-Monroe Park
The general consensus was to retain the existing type of
tennis court surface.
There was some resistance to the idea of a 4’ fence along
the sides of the tennis courts.
There was little reaction to replacing one of the tennis
courts with a new park feature.
It was pointed out that small children use the path south of
the tennis courts for riding their bicycles.

Robinhood Park
The alleys between the park and the apartment complex
may be owned by the complex and may not be available
for additional entry into the park.
Details of the conceptual plan were generally accepted by
those present.
Yena Park
There were no comments pertaining to the conceptual
plan.
Hanesworth Park
The Board believes that widening the sidewalk along
Barnsdale Road would be a good intergovernmental
project with the Village of La Grange Park.
Alternative uses of the turf area east of the Recreation
Center were discussed.
Tuesday, February 21:

La Grange Park Little League
AYSO
Nazareth Academy

A meeting was held with special interest groups who use Park
District athletic fields. A bullet point summary of the discussion
pertaining to the master plan follows.
Fix a manhole cover at Memorial Park
Need better drainage at north end of Yena Park along left
field line
Need better drainage on south field at Robinhood Park
Could make Robinhood a dedicated soccer field provided
a replacement baseball field for Little League is
developed.
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